
 

 

Myanmar Situation Update 

25 - 31 October 2021 

Summary 

 

Myanmar’s ousted leader Daw Aung San Suu Kyi appeared at the Naypyitaw’s court and deny the charge 

of incitement made by the junta as she testified on her own behalf since she was detained during the 1 

February coup1. U Win Htein, the detained patron of the NLD party, was sentenced to 20 years in prison 

for high treason over a press conference where he condemned the Feb. 1 coup. 

 

The junta-appointed Union Election Commission (UEC) has instructed its Sub-Election Commissions to 

take action against individuals who cast two or more ballots using the same citizenship card in the 2020 

General Elections. 

The Southeast Asian summit was conducted without Myanmar’s junta representative as they refused to 

send a representative saying it would only agree to its leader or a minister attending, following ASEAN 

offered to accept a non-political representative from Myanmar. US President Joe Biden expressed grave 

concerns about horrific violence in Myanmar and called on the country's military junta to immediately 

end the violence, release those unjustly detained, and restore Burma's path to democracy, at a summit 

with ASEAN leaders. 

 

Junta army troops bombarded the Chin State town of Thantlang, more than 160 homes and two of 

Thantlang’s churches, and some 20 children are feared to be trapped in an orphanage.  Myanmar's junta 

accused anti-coup fighters for attacking the town of Thantlang in Chin State after security forces had 

clashed with their fighters. 

 

The parallel National Unity Government (NUG) will issue and sell Spring Revolution special treasury bonds, 

which will be valid for two years and will be sold as interest-free bonds that are worth US $1,000 million. 

 

Noeleen Heyzer, former Executive Secretary of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for 

Asia and the Pacific was appointed as the new United Nations special envoy on Myanmar, the successor 

to Christine Schraner Burgener. She worked closely with ASEAN, the Government of Myanmar and the 

United Nations in the recovery efforts following Cyclone Nargis and led a dialogue with Myanmar’s leaders 

on development and poverty reduction 

                                                
1 https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/suu-kyi-takes-the-stand-in-court-for-the-first-time-since-her-arrest  

https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/suu-kyi-takes-the-stand-in-court-for-the-first-time-since-her-arrest


 

 

 

The US National Security Advisor met with representatives of Myanmar's National Unity Government 

(NUG) in the virtual meeting and discussed the ongoing efforts to restore the country's path to democracy. 

 

According to the junta newspaper, the military junta led by Min Aung Hlaing met with Russian 

representatives led by the Deputy Chief Officer of the Navy on a Russian military vessel at Thilawa Harbour 

in Yangon and discussed matters on exchange of information and technology for maritime security 

between the two countries. 

 

The decision on the bail application of an American journalist Danny Fenster has been delayed as the 

judge broke his arm. According to an investigation by the Associated Press, Myanmar's military used 

systematic torture on detainees across the country since it took over the government in February2. 

Norway’s telecom company Telenor was still awaiting the Myanmar authorities' approval for the sale of 

its business in Myanmar. 

 

Protests continued in different parts of Myanmar despite the crackdown by the junta over the week. The 

clashes between the junta forces and the civil resistance fighters or Ethnic Armed Organizations also 

emerged in all states and regions except Rakhine State.  The Chair of Kachin Independence Organization 

(KIO) said to join hands with any anti-junta organizations to put an end to the dictatorship as it would be 

more difficult to uproot Burmese ethnocentrism and the military junta in the future. NUG has formed the 

Central Command and Coordination Committee (C3C) including leaders from the NUG and EAOs to engage 

with civilian resistance groups across the country to fight against the junta. 

 

According to the information compiled by ANFREL, at least 62 bomb blasts happened across Myanmar in 

the past week. It was reported that at least 53 people were injured and 4 died3. 14 Mytel telecom masts 

were destroyed across the country4.  

 

As of 30 October, the Assistance Association for Political Prisoners (AAPP) recorded that 1,222 people 

have been killed by the junta. 7,024 people are currently under detention and 300 are sentenced. 65 have 

been sentenced to death and 1,954 are evading arrest warrants5.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
2 https://www.mizzima.com/article/ap-investigation-claims-myanmars-military-uses-systematic-torture? 
3 Annexure I 
4 Annexure II 
5 https://aappb.org/?p=18494 

https://www.mizzima.com/article/ap-investigation-claims-myanmars-military-uses-systematic-torture?fbclid=IwAR34On-8izuUeFp3esZoI_ETRCIZrvn7FOA7lljoRs-AI7rJcSUZGZyyzu0
https://aappb.org/?p=18494
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 Timeline of events 

25 October 

 Pro-junta rallies were held in the capital of Naypyitaw and other towns with a strong military 

presence, declaring their support for the military junta and denouncing the civilian resistance 

movement as terrorists. Soldiers and police provided security for all the rallies to protect them from 

attacks by civilian resistance forces6. Junta’s authorities paid some people and threatened others to 

get them to participate in “staged” pro-military rallies held across the country, according to 

residents in areas where the protests were held7. 

 

Major General N’ban La, chair of Kachin Independence Organization (KIO), said that they would join 

hands with any anti-junta organizations to put an end to the dictatorship as it would be more 

difficult to uproot Burmese ethnocentrism and the military junta in the future8. 

 

The junta-appointed Union Election Commission (UEC) has notified all Regions and State Election 

Sub-Commission to take action against those individuals who cast two or more ballots using the 

same citizenship card in 2020 General Elections, in accordance with Section 59 of the relevant 

parliamentary election law9. 

 The junta’s forces travelling from Hakha to Falam township of Chin State, set fire to 13 houses in 

the villages of Taal and Thlanrawn, locals said10. 

 

Junta’s soldiers, forcing residents of Ywa Thit Village, south of Kawkareik Town in Karen State, to be 

used as human shields and threatened to burn their houses if they try to flee the village11. 

                                                
6https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-supporters-hold-rallies-in-military-dominated-cities 
7https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-officials-coerced-people-into-attending-pro-military-rallies-
residen 
8 https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/432775528241974 
9 https://www.bnionline.net/en/news/regime-appointed-uec-prosecute-alleged-voter-fraud 
10https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/more-homes-torched-by-military-convoy-traversing-northern-chin 
11https://www.bnionline.net/en/news/burma-army-uses-karen-villagers-human-shields-threatens-torc 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-supporters-hold-rallies-in-military-dominated-cities.html
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-officials-coerced-people-into-attending-pro-military-rallies-residents-say
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-officials-coerced-people-into-attending-pro-military-rallies-residents-say
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/432775528241974
https://www.bnionline.net/en/news/regime-appointed-uec-prosecute-alleged-voter-fraud
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/more-homes-torched-by-military-convoy-traversing-northern-chin-state
https://www.bnionline.net/en/news/burma-army-uses-karen-villagers-human-shields-threatens-torch-homes-if-they-run


 

 

A civilian house was damaged when junta troops fired heavy weapons in Kayah State’s Demoso 

Township. Civilian resistance fighters have also warned about the risks of unexploded shells fired by 

junta’s troops in the township12. 

 The White House announced that the U.S. National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan met with 

representatives of Myanmar's National Unity Government (NUG) in the virtual meeting and 

discussed the ongoing efforts to restore the country's path to democracy13. 

 

UN Secretary-General António Guterres announced the appointment of Noeleen Heyzer as the 

successor to Christine Schraner Burgener, as the new United Nations special envoy on Myanmar14. 

 

The outgoing United Nations special envoy on Myanmar Christine Schraner Burgener, said that 

recognizing Myanmar's junta as the country's government would not stop growing violence and 

hoped that the international community will not give up15. 

 

The UK in Myanmar released a statement expressing their deep concern by the reports of serious 

injury to Ko Jimmy & to other detainees at the hands of the Myanmar military and called on the 

junta to respect the will of the Myanmar people and to release all those arbitrarily detained16. 

 A 100-household administrator in a village in Pobbathiri Township, Naypyitaw was attacked while 

returning home on a motorbike from a nearby village. He was shot dead three times at close range17. 

 

A junta-appointed administrator in Kyaung Pan Kone village of Pathein township was shot dead18. 

 

In a clash broke out between an alliance of resistance forces and junta’s army in Myaung township 

of Sagaing Region, 6 junta’s soldiers died. One PDF member was killed and 4 were injured19. 

 

Karen National Liberation Army (KNLA) regiment (1) triggered a landmine on the junta's force 

travelling with civilian vehicle in Thahtone township of Mon State. Junta’s officer and his wife died 

in the attack and one gun was confiscated20. 

 

                                                
12 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5000330280011084 
13https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/us-national-security-advisor-met-representatives-myanmars-
shadow-government-2021-10-26/ 
14https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/veteran-diplomat-noeleen-heyzer-appointed-un-special-envoy 
15https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/recognizing-myanmar-junta-wont-stop-violence-outgoing-un-envo 
16 https://www.facebook.com/ukinmyanmar/posts/10158479998637865 
17 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/local-official-shot-dead-in-myanmar-capital.html 
18 https://www.facebook.com/ayeyarwaddytimes/posts/2021161218041869 
19 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4910046609030205 
20 https://www.facebook.com/KICNewsPage/posts/1805970566254423 
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https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4910046609030205
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Myawaddy police forces confiscated the weapons which were transported to Yangon through the 

Myawaddy border21. 

 Freelance Volunteer Myanmar (FVM) opened a school for children displaced by Burma Army 

offensives and fighting with resistance groups in Karenni State, planning various activities for the 

100 students enrolled in the school with 27 teachers22. 

 

According to a representative of a committee helping the IDPs in southern Chin State, civilians 

displaced by the conflict in Kanpetlet Township will run out of food in just over a month as junta’s 

army offensives and fighting with civilian resistance groups have prevented them from working on 

their farms23. 

26 October 

 Myanmar’s parallel National Unity Government’s COVID-19 Task Force (CTF) has asked Thailand to 

cooperate over cross-border humanitarian aid and COVID-19 jabs for refugees24. 

 

Myanmar's ousted leader Aung San Suu Kyi took the stand at a court in Naypyitaw to deny a charge 

of incitement made by the junta as a first time that she has been able to testify on her own behalf 

since she was detained during the February 1 coup25. She has condemned the junta’s gag orders 

which banned all five members of her lawyer team from speaking publicly about the progress of her 

trials, causing an information blackout26. 

 

Myanmar’s parallel National Unity Government (NUG) announced the appointment of U Bo Hla Tint 

as its representative to ASEAN27.  

 During the attack on the 600-household village of Thayet Tan, Mandalay’s Amarapura township,  

junta’s soldiers forced around six residents to crawl on the ground and repeatedly hit them with 

sticks and rifle butts; a 70-year-old woman and a five-year-old girl both suffered severe bruising to 

their backs, arms and thighs in the assault28. 

 

                                                
21 https://www.facebook.com/KICNewsPage/posts/1806066882911458 
22https://www.bnionline.net/en/news/freelance-volunteer-myanmar-helps-children-affected-conflict-demawso 
23 https://www.bnionline.net/en/news/displaced-civilians-kanpetlet-township-will-soon-have-nothing-eat 
24https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmars-civilian-government-asks-thailand-for-cross-border 
25 https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/suu-kyi-takes-the-stand-in-court-for-the-first-time-since-her-arrest 
26https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/daw-aung-san-suu-kyi-condemns-myanmar-junta-gag-orders-on-her 
27 https://www.facebook.com/NUGmyanmar/posts/217224883831484 
28https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-troops-brutally-beat-elderly-woman-5-year-old-girl-during-raid-
on-mandalay-region-village 
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Veteran pro-democracy activist Ko Jimmy has been transferred from Defence Services General 

Hospital in Mingaladon Township of Yangon where he was receiving treatment for injuries sustained 

during his recent arrest, according to a source close to the hospital29. 

 

Around 25 residents of Meiktila in Mandalay Region were arrested by junta’s army, following a 

bomb attack on a military truck that killed one policeman and left another four seriously injured30. 

 

Two civilians were injured, one critically, after junta soldiers opened fire randomly in Tanintharyi 

Region’s Palaw Township following an attack on a military convoy31.  
 

 The Southeast Asian summit commenced without Myanmar’s junta representative, after the junta 

refused to send a representative saying it would only agree to its leader or a minister attending, 

following ASEAN offered to accept a non-political representative from Myanmar32. 

 

The Bloc’s Chair Brunei Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah sait that Myanmar should be given space to return 

to normalcy in line with the Association of Southeast Asian Nations' (ASEAN) principle of non-

interference33. 

 

Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong urged Myanmar's junta to cooperate "fully and 
expeditiously" with a special envoy to mitigate an ongoing bloody crisis in the country at a virtual 
Asean summit of regional leaders34. 
 

US President Joe Biden expressed grave concerns about the military coup & horrific violence in 

Burma and called on the country's military junta to immediately end the violence, release those 

unjustly detained, and restore Burma's path to democracy, at a summit with ASEAN leaders35. 

 

South Korea’s POSCO continued its investment in a major offshore natural gas project that provides 

the Myanmar’s junta with an important source of revenue while other international companies 

pulled out of Myanmar in the wake of a coup that has thrown the country into turmoil36. 

                                                
29 https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/veteran-activist-ko-jimmy-transferred-from-hospital 
30 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/civilians-arrested-by-myanmar-regime-after-bomb-attack.html? 
31 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5007273065983472 
32https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/southeast-asian-leaders-hold-summit-excluding-myanmar-coup-
leader-2021-10-26/ 
33https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/asean-chair-brunei-says-myanmar-should-be-given-space-return-
normalcy-2021-10-26/ 
34https://elevenmyanmar.com/news/spore-urges-myanmar-to-cooperate-with-asean-amid-slow-progress-on-
peace 
35 https://www.mizzima.com/article/us-president-denounces-coup-and-horrific-violence-myanmar 
36 https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/posco-continues-development-of-shwe-gas-project 
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 U Htay Hlaing, a member of the USDP party, was shot dead by TTA guerrillas (Taungtha) in Yargyitaw 

West village in Kyaukpadaung township, Mandalay region37. 

 

In Monywa township of Sagaing, a deputy police officer and another policeman were attacked by 

the local resistance force on their way back from KTV and their weapons were confiscated38.  

 

The Karenni Army (KA) and the Karenni National Defence Force (KNDF) intercepted and attacked 

the junta’s units near Htu Lwee Bi Lar and Ngwe Taung villages in Demoso Township in Kayah State, 

killing at least 10 troops according to a spokesperson for one of the resistance groups39.  

 

A junta-appointed village administrator in Patheingyi Township, Mandalay Region was shot dead by 

civilian resistance fighters40.  
 

A village administrator in Yangon’s Mingalardon Township was shot dead outside a local battalion. 

He continued to work secretly for the regime despite his recent resignation, locals said41.  
 

In Monywar of Sagaing Region, a combined force of local PDFs attacked an irrigation office and a 

police officer by remote explosions. Reportedly, some junta soldiers were injured42. 

Combined force of 3 PDFs triggered landmines on the junta’s convoy consisting of 4 vehicles with 

18 mines in Pathein-Monywa road of Salingyi township. Three junta’s vehicles were damaged and 

injuries cannot be identified43. 

Kanbulu Underground Warriors (KUW) carried out an IED attack against the junta’s police forces 

when conducting a “military informant clearance operation”. Three police including the station 

commander were seen to be thrown out of the car. Further details are not known44. 

A junta-appointed ward administrator from Aung Myittar ward was shot dead in Magway region45. 

A junta’s convoy was ambushed by local PDFs near Thabyayni village of Beelin township, Mon State. 

Two junta’s troops died and 9 were injured in the attack46. 

                                                
37 https://www.mizzima.com/article/usdp-official-killed 
38 https://www.facebook.com/myithmautkhit/posts/358045879343772 
39https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/karenni-resistance-forces-report-multiple-junta-casualties-as-battles-
escalate 
40 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5004222219621890 
41 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5003415419702570 
42 https://www.facebook.com/myithmautkhit/posts/358154682666225 
43 https://www.facebook.com/myithmautkhit/posts/358232062658487 
44 ttps://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=121834643587196&id=101557665614894 
45 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4915686801799519 
46 https://www.facebook.com/thanlwintimes9/posts/3226145480843279 
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Monywa People Defence Force (MPDF) claimed that their 3 combined forces attacked the military 

ship travelling along the Chindwin river in Sagaing Region. During the clash, two PDF members were 

injured and a lot of junta’s troops were injured47. 

 More than 1,900 Myanmar children, who fled the country  and  took refuge in Mizoram due to the 

offensive of Myanmar’s junta, have been enrolled in various schools of the state, a senior official 

said48. 

 

In Myo IDP camp of Ponnagyun township, Rakhine State, residents need help in renovating the 

shelters as it is not possible to live anymore because it is damaged severely49. 

 Three journalists from Channel Mandalay and Zayar Times in Sagaing Region who were jailed by the 

junta, are now facing terrorism charges that could see them sentenced to several years in prison, 

lawyers said50. 

 More than 40 junta-appointed local administrators in Yedashe Township of Bago Region have 

resigned following a warning issued by the local People’s Defence Force (PDF) calling to step down 

from their positions by the end of October51.  

 
The Central Bank of Myanmar sold $30 Million at an exchange rate of 1,790 MMK per USD52.  

27 October 

 The Ministry of Planning, Finance and Investment of the NUG released a statement that it will issue 

and sell Spring Revolution special treasury bonds, which will be valid for two years and will be sold 

as interest-free bonds that are worth US $ 1,000 million53. 

 

The Myanmar parallel National Unity Government (NUG) opened its representative office in Prague, 

Czech Republic and the opening ceremony was attended by Mr. David Červenka, director of the 

department of Human Rights and Transition Policy, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech 

Republic54. 

                                                
47 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5007181269325985 
48https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/over-1900-myanmar-refugee-children-enrolled-in-mizoram-govt-schools-
official-2588554 
49 https://www.facebook.com/deltanewsagency/posts/1511453899232303 
50 https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-files-terrorism-charges-against-three-detained-journalists-
lawyers 
51 https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/more-than-40-junta-appointed-administrators-resign-in-one-bago-
region-township 
52 https://www.facebook.com/ElevenMediaEnglishEdition/posts/2272033402939329 
53 https://mizzima.com/article/nug-will-issue-spring-revolution-treasury-bonds 
54 https://mizzima.com/article/nug-representative-office-opened-czech-republic 
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 Junta army troops shelled Chin State town of Thantlang, causing fires that destroyed more than 160 

of the town’s 2,000 homes, two of Thantlang’s churches also caught fire, and some 20 children are 

feared to be trapped in an orphanage.  The attack came after a junta soldier was shot dead by the 

Chinland Defence Force (CDF)55. 

 

According to local resistance forces, Myanmar junta forces arrested and used 19 civilians as human 

shields during a raid on a village in Pekon Township, Shan State56. 

 

A military truck and three civilian vehicles arrived at the Yi Dway village of Kanbalu township, Sagaing 

and shot their guns seemingly at random as they arrived, causing the residents to flee and burn 

down at least 10 homes, according to locals57. 

 

Residents of Padaingdaw village, in southern Myaing township, Magway region, had fled their 

homes as around 30 soldiers arrived to carry out a raid. Fifteen villagers were beaten and arrested 

by junta’s troops during the raid, eyewitnesses said58. 

Junta army’s artillery shells exploded at a drug rehabilitation center where people were taking 

shelter in southern Shan State’s Pekhon Township during a clash with resistance fighters. Residents 

had to flee once again when explosions destroyed parts of the building59. 

 

A youth member of NLD party, Min Min Thu, also known as Mohammad Har Ni, from East Mawtone 

Village in Tanintharyi Region, was killed due to torture during interrogation two days after his arrest, 

according to the Assistance Association for Political Prisoners60. 

 

In Tamwe Township of Yangon, the junta armed forces came to Malarnwe street in Myitta Nyunt 

Ward. According to a witness, they made 2 gunshots and arrested 2 young people61. 

 Members of ASEAN Parliamentarians for Human Rights (APHR) urged governments around the 

world and ASEAN’s dialogue partners to engage with Myanmar’s parallel National Unity 

Government (NUG) and impose sanctions on junta and their economic interests62. 
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India’s largest port operator, India’s Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone Limited, said that it 

would withdraw its investment in the military-owned Ahlone Port by June next year63. 

 The Ghost Team Ranger-Myinmu (GTR-MMU) in collaboration with MMU-PDF, carried out a 

landmine attack on a convoy of military trucks which fired warning shots on the motorway from 

Sagaing to Monywa township. Two vehicles were destroyed and some soldiers were injured64. 

 

A clash broke out with Bago Shwe Chaung PDF and junta’s army as they raided the base camp of 

PDF. Two junta’s soldiers died, 4 were injured and 2 were arrested. There were no injuries from the 

PDF side but their base camp was blazed by the junta's army65. 
 

Kachin Independence Army (KIA) triggered the landmines on junta’s conoy near Sheinlon village of 

Tani and Shinbweyan town of Kachin State. Junta’s army shot back at random with small and large 

weapons66. 

 

In Kyaikto Township of Mon State, there was a clash between the junta army and Karen National 

Liberation Army (KNLA) near Moepaung village. Reportedly, 8 junta soldiers died and 5 others were 

injured67. 

In Taungthar township of Mandalay, a village administrator was shot dead by 2 people who came 

to make a recommendation letter68. 

 Around 8,000 residents from Sagaing Region and Shan State. More than 500 residents from Shwe 

Pyi Aye village in Pekon and around 4000 to 5000 residents from five villages in Mingin township, 

have fled their homes due to junta raids and artillery strikes on civilian areas69. 

 The decision on the bail application of an American journalist Danny Fenster, who was jailed for the 

past five months in Myanmar has been delayed as the judge broke his arm, the journalist's lawyer 

said70. 

Junta charged an additional file under Explosive Act on the editor and journalist of Thingangyun Post 

who were arrested on 11 September71. 
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 Junta's Health Ministry announced to lift the stay-at-home order in 44 townships _20 townships of 

Yangon region and 24 townships of Mandalay, Bago, Sagaing, Magway and Ayeyarwady regions, 

Chin and Mon states as fewer daily COVID-19 infections were detected72. 

28 October 

 Coup leader Senior General Min Aung Hlaing met with Deputy Commander-in-Chief of the Russian 

Navy Vice-Admiral Vladimir Lvovich Kasatonov and discussed multi-sector cooperation, exchange of 

maritime technology and information between the two navies73. 
 

According to the junta’s media, the coup leader Min Aung Hlaing met with the Myanmar-Russia 

Friendly Association and discussed investment matters, including direct flights between Russia and 

Myanmar, fuel oil & natural gas and research in the pharmaceutical sector74. 

 

Junta has issued the Law amending Bar Council Act in accord with section 419 of the Constitution75. 

 

17 political parties including the Union Solidarity and Development Party (USDP) released a joint 

statement on denouncing the ASEAN summit without including a representative from Myanmar and 

uged the ASEAN to follow its rules and regulations76. 

 The junta’s army launched airstrikes in western Kyunhla Township in Sagaing Region in what locals 

speculated was an attempt to destroy People’s Defence Force (PDF) bases they believed to be 

located there. The air raids followed rumours that the junta would be escalating their attacks on 

northwestern Myanmar under an offensive known as “Operation Anawrahta.77” 

 

Junta troops sealed the houses of two NLD lawmakers and three NLD supporters in Wetlet 

Township, Sagaing Region, stole their belongings and accused the owners of having ties with PDF78. 

 

The Junta's army set the Kabaungkya village on fire for the 5th time in Sagaing Region79. 

 Cambodia Foreign Minister Prak Sokhonn said that it would appoint a new special envoy to 

Myanmar to start work early next year when it takes the reins of ASEAN and will push Myanmar's 

junta to open dialogue with its opponents80. 
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 Following clashes between civilian resistance groups and junta’s forces in Kawlin township of 

Sagaing Region, the total number of junta troops killed became up to 85 reportedly killing 65 junta’s 

soldiers on Wednesday morning in clashes near Kyunbyintha Village and another 25 junta’s  troops 

were killed on Thursday in a follow-up firefight in the east of Kawlin and three civilian resistance 

fighters were killed in the clash81. 

 

A junta-appointed administrator in Paliek, Sintgaing Township of Mandalay Region, was shot dead, 

according to the locals82. An explosion occurred while junta’s troops checked the dead body, a 

policeman died and his nephew was injured83. 

 

Three junta soldiers were killed in a landmine attack by civilian resistance fighters in Magway 

Region’s Myaing Township84. A military truck and 7 motorcycles were also attacked with landmines 

on Myaing-Khin Aye road in Myaing township, Magway Region85. 

 

Local resistance force opened fire at a traffic police booth at Myakyuntha traffic lights on 

Mahabandula road of Pathein township, Ayeyarwady Region. Reportedly, a policeman died on the 

spot and another one died at the hospital86. 

A junta-appointed administrator was shot dead by unknown men in Pyay township of Bago region 

for the very first time87. 

3 people including Kwin San village’s administrator were attacked by unknown gunmen in Natalin 

township of west Bago, the administrator was injured and his son died in the attack88. 

Combined resistance forces ambushed the junta’s troops near Thanthe village of Ye-U township, 

Sagaing Region. 4 junta’s troops have died on the spot and details cannot be identified89. 

A junta’s soldier guarding the gate was shot dead in a joint attack made by PDFs to junta’s regiment 

16  gate in Monywar township of Sagaing Region90. 

In Bogalay of Ayeyarwaddy Region, Chit San Mg, allegedly a Pyu Saw Htee member, was shot dead 

by an unknown man in Myoma market91. 
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 More than 1,000 illegal houses of squatters were forcibly removed from land along Yangon-Pathein 

highway in Hlaingtharyar Township following a recent order of the junta. Junta used bulldozers, riot 

control vehicles, prisoner transport vehicles, military trucks, police cars and municipal trucks in the 

removals92. 

 

More than 3,000 people have fled Hakha town and the surrounding villages, fearing fighting will 

intensify after the junta’s army sent many troops to the region ahead of its clearance campaign 

against Chin resistance groups, said a man helping IDP camps in Hakha Township93. 

 

Around 100 IPDs were infected with COVID-19 in Pakahtaung IDP in Maijayan town of Kachin State. 

There was a desperate need for food and medicine in the camp94. 

29 October 

 U Win Htein, the detained patron of the National League for Democracy, was sentenced to 20 years 

in prison, under Article 124A of the Penal Code, for high treason over a press conference where he 

condemned the 1 Feb coup95. 

 

Myanmar’s parallel National Unity Government has formed the Central Command and Coordination 

Committee (C3C) including leaders from the NUG and EAOs to engage with civilian resistance groups 

across the country to fight against the junta96. 

 The junta’s army imposed martial law, banned and restricted the sale of rice in Mindat town.  Those 

have to get permission from the Burma Army (BA) Infantry Battalion IB-274 by submitting an 

application to a General Development Administration officer to take rice, in a desperate attempt to 

starve out the Chinland Defence Force (CDF) based in the township after suffering heavy casualties 

in ambushes by the Chin fighters97. 

A woman was killed and a man injured after junta artillery shelled Moe Bye, a town at the border of 

Shan and Kayah states98.  
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 The joint force of People's Defense Forces and Burma's first female guerrilla force destroyed the 

police outpost at Nagapauk village, Myaung township, Sagaing region99.  

The National League for Democracy (NLD) office in Kyunhla Township in Sagaing Region was torched 

by a Pyu Saw Htee group, a militia group trained and armed by the junta100. 

People Defence Force -Thabeikkyin said that the alliance of local resistance forces launched a 

landmine attack on the junta’s convoy heading to Thabeikkyin from Hteegyaint township along 

Bamaw-Mandalay road. A junta’s vehicle was totally damaged and injuries cannot be identified101. 

A mine exploded at the junction of 19 ward in South Dagon township, Yangon where junta’s troops 

were supposed to be passing by. Detailed injuries were unknown102. 

Monywa Heroes Group claimed that it had killed 5 junta’s informants from Kin Mon Taw village, 

Chaung-U township of Sagaing Region. Locals found their bodies near a farm on 30th October103. 

Combined forces of PDF ambushed the junta’s troops who came to the Saw township of Magway 

region to withdraw salary. Detailed injuries cannot be identified104. 

In Tanintharyi Township, the house of U Myint Htay, junta-appointed administrator of Pawa village 

and leader of the people's army, was set on fire. Reportedly, 4 people died including him and one 

was injured105. 

A junta’s informant from Taungdwingyi township of Magway region was shot dead106. 

A couple of notorious junta’s informants from Magyikan village of Ayadaw township, Sagaing 

region were shot dead107. 

 An education programme was commenced by the public administrative body in Mindat Township, 

Chin State for 3,343 displaced children in more than 80 villages as they have lost their schooling 

after the military coup108. 

A pregnant woman displaced by the conflict in Karenni State suffered a miscarriage in her seventh 

month, said a volunteer helping the internally displaced persons (IDPs) in eastern Demawso 
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Township. According to the Karenni Civil Society Network, 144,449 people – more than half of 

Karenni State’s 286,627 residents had been displaced by 10 October109. 

 “Swe Myo Pauk Phaw Magazine” organized by the Myanmar-China Cooperation Association will be 

re-released in November with the aim of further developing the Myanmar-China friendship110. 

 In the 13th coordination meeting on junta’s COVID-19 prevention, control and treatment  

committee held in Naypyitaw, up to 35 percent of Myanmar’s population have completed COVID-

19 vaccination and planned to reach 50 percent of COVID-19 coverage at the end of this year111. 

30 October 

 Myanmar's junta accused anti-coup fighters of razing a restive western town of Thantlang in Chin 

State after security forces had clashed with their fighters112. 

 

The NUG expressed their strong condemnation against violent activities of the junta army 

throughout the country, including the case of Tantlang in Chin State. They also announced that they 

would keep their support for the public, victims of the military junta, as much as they could, in 

accordance with the motto - “The people will stand for each other”113. 

 Indian multinational Adani Group said it will drop the plan to build a container terminal in Myanmar 

in partnership with the MEC, a sanctioned conglomerate owned by Myanmar's military114. 

 A joint force of CNA (Chin National Army) and CNDF (Chin National Defense Force) launched the 

attack against the military convoy near Lungbang village, Falam Township resulting in the deaths of 

three junta soldiers and wounded around 30 soldiers115.  

 

At least 17 ward and village administrators in Mandalay’s Patheingyi Township, have submitted 

resignations following recent fatal attacks by resistance forces on village administrators in the 

township116.  

 

Junta’s army Division 77 based in Bago has been providing military training to some 70 militias, who 

Bago residents speculated are local veterans and members of the military-backed Union Solidarity 

and Development Party117. 
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A military convoy consisting of 7 vehicles heading from Sagaing to Kachin which carried rations and 

reinforcement troops was triggered by landmines twice on the way. One of PDF speculated that 30 

junta’s troops died in the attack118. 

 

An alliance of 10 local resistance forces had a clash with junta’s army in Myaung township of Sagaing 

Region. 15 junta’s forces died and one PDF sniper died in the clash119. 

 

An administrator from Oakkyin ward of Mawlamyine township was shot dead in Mon State120. 

 A total of 110 Myanmar nationals were caught by Thai security forces near Ban Mai Huay Nam Khao, 

or Moo 15 village, in tambon Ban Kao of Muang district for illegally entering the country121. 

 

A volunteer helping IDPs said that around 30 people from IDP camp in Demoso township of Kayah 

State, lost their lives within 4 months due to malnutrition and illness122. 

 Norway’s telecom company Telenor said that it was still awaiting the Myanmar authorities' approval 

for the sale of its business in Myanmar123. 

 Junta’s department of Higher Education released an announcement that the distance students for 

the 2020 academic year are required to register from 1st - 9th of November at the distance 

education department of various universities124. 

 

The junta’s Ministry of Health announced that instead of 50 people, no more than 100 ones were 

not to gather and legal action would be taken against those who fail to follow the rules and 

regulations125. 

31 October 

 The Karen National Union (KNU) has condemned the junta offensive on Thantlang in Chin State and 

expressed solidarity that they stand with brothers and sisters from Chin State to uproot the military 

dictatorship and all forms of authoritarianism126. 

                                                
118 http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/497432? 
119 https://www.facebook.com/shwepheemyaynews/posts/1065565747592889 
120 https://www.facebook.com/thanlwintimes9/posts/3234929556631538 
121https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2207007/110-illegal-border-crossers-from-myanmar-caught-
in-one-day 
122 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4923788957655970 
123 https://www.mizzima.com/article/telenor-awaits-myanmar-approval-business-sale? 
124 http://www.mdn.gov.mm/newspaper/public/ebooks/read/6927#1 
125 https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/5294477237234695 
126 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5020430064667772 

http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/497432?fbclid=IwAR3eABZ2ZuVedryUTf5OtuiRnMxHkOhGHb0ZjE7SGGJa3DeYxScMkoQEm-s
https://www.facebook.com/shwepheemyaynews/posts/1065565747592889
https://www.facebook.com/thanlwintimes9/posts/3234929556631538
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2207007/110-illegal-border-crossers-from-myanmar-caught-in-one-day
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2207007/110-illegal-border-crossers-from-myanmar-caught-in-one-day
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4923788957655970
https://www.mizzima.com/article/telenor-awaits-myanmar-approval-business-sale?fbclid=IwAR0jDBYxNa1Uid3LGKk-UMWHI3xKLb9zFEI5i0gSFrhGKWHkpDfP8Ry07zE
http://www.mdn.gov.mm/newspaper/public/ebooks/read/6927#1
https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/5294477237234695
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5020430064667772


 

 

 Myanmar’s junta arrested six people, including two former students’ union leaders, and striking 

teachers from a hideout in Chanayethazan Township, Mandalay. All Burma Federation of Student 

Unions source said more than 100 troops arrived and the detainees’ whereabouts are unknown127. 

 A YBS 20 bus line belonging to OmniFocus, whose owner is revealed as the grandson of former 

General Ne Win, exploded in Sinmalaik bus stop, Yangon. No one was injured in the attack128. 

 

The 44th Urban Guerrillas, a civilian resistance group, attacked Hlaing police station in Yangon using 

three heavy explosives. The police casualties are unknown129. 

Local resistance forces triggered mines on the junta’s forces who were patrolling around villages to 

destroy and confiscate the civilian belongings near Mya Daung village of Khin-U township, Sagaing 

Region. Injuries cannot be identified130. 

CDF-Mindat ambushed the junta’s convoy patrolling in the town, the fighting lasted for half hour 

and CDF-Mindat retreated with less harm, one of its members injured. Three junta’s soldiers died 

and 8 were injured in the clash131. 

Combined force of the Kachin Independence Army (KIA) and local PDFs ambushed the military 

convoy which carried its reinforcement troops and weapons with mines twice near Jumbo mountain 

of Tanai township. A clash also happened with KIA near Huu Naung village of Kutkai township while 

junta’s convoy travelled to Monekoe-Pansai to make reinforcements. There was damage of civilian’s 

belongings as the junta's army shot with heavy artillery back at random132. 

Tigyaing Revolution claimed that combined PDF forces ambushed the junta’s convoy with 4 mines 

between Tigayint and Dopin village of Katha District, Sagaing, resulting in which at least 10 junta’s 

forces died in the attack. Junta’s army shot back at random but retreated with no harm133. 

 20 children were trapped at Mission for Orphans and Captives (MFOC) of Thantlang township of 

Chin State and were in desperate need of food as there were no inhabitants in the town to help 

them134. 

 

IDPs in Monekoe of northern Shan State’s Muse district are in desperate need of medicines for 600 

IDPs and materials for pregnant women in the camp135. 

 

                                                
127 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5020980914612687 
128 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=123017790135548&id=101557665614894 
129 https://www.facebook.com/risenewsmyanmar/posts/5106447726036350 
130 https://www.facebook.com/deltanewsagency/posts/1515389238838769 
131 https://www.facebook.com/chinDefenceforce/posts/209591554640088 
132 https://www.facebook.com/klnburmese/posts/2106237759550784 
133 https://www.facebook.com/deltanewsagency/posts/1515282018849491 
134 https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/photos/a.266174993438393/4650868368302345/\ 
135 https://www.facebook.com/shwepheemyaynews/posts/1065457340937063 

https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/5020980914612687
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=123017790135548&id=101557665614894
https://www.facebook.com/risenewsmyanmar/posts/5106447726036350
https://www.facebook.com/deltanewsagency/posts/1515389238838769
https://www.facebook.com/chinDefenceforce/posts/209591554640088
https://www.facebook.com/klnburmese/posts/2106237759550784
https://www.facebook.com/deltanewsagency/posts/1515282018849491
https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/photos/a.266174993438393/4650868368302345/%5C
https://www.facebook.com/shwepheemyaynews/posts/1065457340937063
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Annexure I: 

Information on the Blasts Reported Across Myanmar from 25 - 31 October, 2021 

 

Date  Region/State Incidents  Source 

25 

Oct 

Mandalay 

 

 

Union 

Territory 

 

Yangon 

Yangon 

 

Kachin 

At least three police officers and a soldier were severely injured 

after a bomb went off following a pro-military rally in Meiktila 

township, according to witnesses. 

At least three blasts were reported at the air defense command in 

Naypyidaw. Injuries cannot be said due to the safety concern 

according to the source close to the military. 

An explosion was reported at the Mayangone township’s court. 

Freedom from Fear Youths (F2Y) set up a blast at the back of South 

Dagon’s Municipal office. 

In Bamaw township, a blast hit the junta’s station in front of the No 

(1) B.E.H.S. 

Myanmar Now 

 

 

DVB 

 

 

Irrawaddy 

Mizzima 

 

74 Media 

26 

Oct 

Magway 

 

Shan 

 

Yangon 

 

Yangon 

 

Mandalay 

 

Mon 

Two blasts were reported at the immigration office and electricity 
supply corporation office  in Magway township. 
A blast hit in front of the Mytel office in ward (5) of Lashio 

township, northern Shan State. 

A bomb accidently hit while testing in Pale village of Thonekhwa 

township, a person died and one was wrongly arrested. 

 
An explosion occurred near ward (9) administrative office in Hlaing 
Thar Yar township. 
In Kyaukpadaung town, joint resistance forces attacked the squad 

of 6 pro-junta people with a bomb while they were sitting at a tea 

shop. Injuries and casualties cannot be identified. 

In Paung Township of Mon State, there was a bomb explosion in 

Moattama police station. According to local residents, the number 

of injured is unknown. 

DVB 

 

Shwe Phee 

Myay News 

Delta News 

Agency 

Mizzima 

 

Mizzima 

 

Mizzima 



 

 

27 

Oct 

Mandalay 

 

 

 

Sagaing 

 

Yangon 

 

 

Yangon 

 

Yangon 

 

Mandalay 

 

 

 

Mandalay 

 

 

Yangon 

 

 

Bago 

Five charity workers and another ten civilians who were at the 

office to renew motorbike licenses were injured in twin bomb 

blasts targeting the Road Transport Administration office in 

Mandalay’s Maha Aung Myay Township. 

In Tamu township, two blasts were reported at the electricity 

supply corporation office and in front of the district’s court. 

An explosion hit the Yangon Bus - YBS (20) which had stopped in 

front of a gas and petrol shop in Hlaing Thar Yar township. 4 youths 

were arrested after the blast. 

Two blasts hit the junta’s checkpoint at Daypauk Junction of Kayan 

town. 2 junta’s forces died and 2 were injured. 

4 sound bombs hit at the Dawpone’s electricity supply corporation 

office as a warning. 

Two successive bombs went off on the third and fourth floors of 

the five-storey building of NLD regional office in Chanayethazan 

Township after at least eight people in plainclothes arrived in two 

vehicles and broke into the office, a neighbourhood local said. 

Seven branches of the privately-owned KBZ Bank were bombed at 

locations around Mandalay and the junta security gate at the 

regional parliament was also targeted with a bomb. 

According to local residents, there were 2 bomb explosions at a 

traffic police booth on Pyi road on the border of Kamayut and 

Hlaing townships. 

In Pyay township, a blast hit the compound of a nursing school in 

Pyi Thar Yar ward. 

Irrawaddy 

 

 

 

Delta News 

Agency 

Mizzima 

 

 

Delta News 

Agency 

Khit Thit 

 

Myanmar Now 

 

 

 

Myanmar Now 

 

 

Mizzima 

 

 

Mizzima 

28 

Oct 

Ayeyarwady 

 

Mon 

 

Sagaing 

 

Yangon 

 

 

 

Sagaing 

 

 

Shan 

In Hinthada township, there was a bomb explosion in the 

compound of an electricity office. 

A house owned by the chairman of Paung Township USDP party in 

Mon State was attacked with a bomb, according to the witnesses. 

A bomb was thrown into the junta’s check gate in Tarhan ward of 

Kalay township. 2 junta’s troops were injured. 

In Mayangone Township, there was an explosion near Swesone 

traffic lights in Bayintnaung Ward (2). Reportedly, a junta soldier 

was injured. A blast also hit near Ocean centre in Hlaing Thar Yar 

township and a child who was collecting trash was injured. 

In Monywa, combined resistance forces carried out bomb attacks 

at 3 places, including TTC school where the junta armed forces 

have been stationed. 

In Taunggyi township, a bomb hit the house of Taunggyi’s 

Municipal Director. 

Mizzima 

 

Eleven 

 

Mizzima 

 

Voice of 

Myanmar 

 

 

Khit Thit 

 

 

Mizzima 



 

 

29 

Oct 

Ayeyarwady 

 

Yangon 

 

 

Yangon 

Mandalay 

 

 

 

Mon 

 

Yangon 

In Pathein township, there was a bomb explosion at Pathein 

Township NLD Office, sealed off by the military junta. 

In North Okkalapa Township, there was a bomb attack at the junta 

army (logistics force 435-436) near Okkala golf course and injuries 

cannot be inquired. 

In Kayan Township, there was an explosion at Kayingan gate. 

An explosion occurred at the Mandalay Lake View KTV & 

Restaurant. PGC-Mdy (Peoples Guerrilla Commando -Mandalay) 

claimed that it was their act as they ignored their warning not to 

support the junta's army. 25 people were injured in the attack. 

A blast hit the administrative office in Myaynigone ward of 

Mawlamyine township. 

An explosion occurred at the Latha’s revenue office in Yangon. 

Mizzima 

 

Mizzima 

 

 

Mizzima 

Irrawaddy 

 

 

 

Mizzima 

 

Popular News 

30 

Oct 

Mandalay 

 

 

Yangon 

A junta soldier was killed when his unit, patrolling in a private 

vehicle, was attacked with a bomb in Maha Aung Myay Township. 

Three passers-by were also injured in the incident.  

In Mingalardon township, junta’s soldiers who came to disperse 

the protesters were hit by 2 bombs and injuries cannot be 

identified. 

Irrawaddy 

 

 

DVB 

31 

Oct 

Ayeyarwady 

 

 

Karen 

 

Magway 

 

Yangon 

Twin blasts hit at the entrance of the town where junta’s troops 

usually took a secret station in Maubin township. And also a blast 

happened at the Road and Transport office of Maubin. 

Kawkareik NLD office was destroyed by a bomb and the building 

was damaged due to the blast. 

People Defence Force Yesagyo set up a blast at the rural 

development office of Yesagyo township as a warning. 

A blast hit near the 19 ward administrative office of South Dagon 

township, Yangon. 

Ayeyarwaddy 

Times 

 

Yangon Media 

Group 

Mizzima 

 

Mizzima 

 

 

Annexure II: 

Information on the Number of Mytel Telecom Masts Destroyed Across Myanmar from 25 - 31 October, 

2021 

 

Date  Region/State Incidents  Source 

26 

Oct 

Ayeyarwady In Kyaiklatt of Ayeyarwady Region, a local revolutionary group 

blew up the MyTel telecom tower in Minzan village. 

Mizzima 



 

 

28 

Oct 

Magway 

 

Mandalay 

 

Ayeyarwady 

 

Mandalay 

In Yesagyo Township, local PDF blew up a MyTel telecom tower in 

Paitthinkat village. 

Local resistance force destroyed Mytel telecom mast in Magyee 

Tepin village of Taung Thar township. 

In Myaungmya township, a Mytel tower in Madawtchaung village 

was blown up. 

In Byaing Kyaing village of Khin-U township, a Mytel tower was 

blown up. 

Mizzima 

 

DVB 

 

Delta News 

Agency 

Kachin Waves 

29 

Oct 

Ayeyarwady 

 

Sagaing 

In Phyapone township, two MyTel telecom towers, owned by the 

military junta, were blown up. 

A joint force of 8 local resistance groups blew up two Mytel towers 

in Myinmu township. 

Mizzima 

 

Mizzima 

30 

Oct 

Ayeyarwady 

 

Mon 

Four Mytel tower masts in Ngaputaw township were blown up by 

2 local resistance forces. 

A Mytel telecom mast in Kawtkayin village of Paung township was 

destroyed. 

Ayeyarwaddy 

Times 

Delta News 

Agency 

 


